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Of
/\~///c/I‘cu’/rune Snlwcll
A/7()//lL’l‘.\ />111/////z/e.\','

h’/e.s'.s'cdare I/Icy who nnde/‘.s‘Ianu’

1"ft’:/Iv/'//1;:step and my .s'/7a/(inghand
/)’/c.s‘.s'ec/who /(now my cu/ts‘ f()LI'(I_}’

A»/n.s‘IA"/m/n Io calch the I/n'ng.s' I/Icy .s'cI}'.
I)’/e.s'.s'eu’are //’2e_\'who seen) /0 /(now

)~' e_yc.s‘
arc dim and In)’ mind /Is‘x/ow.
B/c.s:s'eu'are //iey who looked awary
When I .37)///edIzzy/ea on the cloth /ha! clay.
AVERY’

POLY
vu

B/e.s'.s'cu’ are

I/1e)’ whit (I C/1(’L’I'_]~'
smile

Who_jn.s'l .\'to/)peu’ by lo c.'h(II_
for a while,
B/e.s'.s'cdcI1‘e[hey who /(now the way

To bring back memories of yesle/'c1’ay.
B/e.s'.s'edare those who never $61)‘
“You ‘weIo/d //ml .3’/01:}?
twice today "
I)’/e.s'.s‘ca’
are they who make it known

Yhal I am loved and /'especled..ana’ not alone.
B/e.s:s‘ea'are they who will ease Ihe days
()f'n1yAj()11/'1Icy home ... in loving

war_y.x'.

This book is dedicated to

the memory of Mother who was taken
along with lots of other
good people in September of 200 1.

I would also like to thank my daughters

Dannette and Denise and
especially my husband Jim

who helps me and supports
me in all of my "root digging.

/t'\'erL' time Iliad (I (‘lltItt('(’ I won/dt M /«I Iiitiili about what ll Has lllu‘ \tltt’ii \lIt n as growing up Illte/I l_tt't‘.\t.\‘tat‘tz'(t‘IH<t.~I1I
genealogy hut II was one o/ the /Itmtgx 'ltat lI(’l/7(’ilme to xtart. .\loni lllltl \Ia/‘ion /mtlt l‘(’IlI('i/il7(‘I‘
theirgranilitiotliet‘ .‘f.'.'luell \lu='
satilslie

itl\1ttl'.\ .\t"(lI'(’(/her bei aiixe she wore it’

'

’~n ’/ rettteiit/>i't' /nm ll aln,_ 't f_'t‘atIiltttii ut',L'i'a/til/‘<1 e\‘i I’/’I that tltL{1In eti

out in the (‘t/II/ll//«b'and It tool’ (I /nits.’ time t«

(‘of/Neeand /he ntost woitdertulg/itgeiix/titp.\

' " "”"“"‘ ff"(I='t'//‘I11:/\'/II}: We "<'o/tee “ will} ntorw /Iilllx I’/2.0:‘

that I It .

V

I

. hat I Max M‘tired to death to ‘EUI" Ill!‘ “I/1/1”!’-’\<‘ V’

maybe tltat is why tlm /a.s'ct/tales me so mm It. //ere I.\ a .\lIU/‘I«wit/ttte at mom and her ///La \Iti\'be II will bring /nu"/\’tiietnorte»
and l_/:1'()I.lwould, I would love to ll(l\‘L’some o/’_1'our IIICIIIUI‘/L’.\
o/_1'ourgrow/ti:

up. I re/neinber

'I

.\'HtIl(’lilce the ./r. l’tJl1('e I711/ii/(Ill-.I/lli

being apatn III the ne(’/\', lion letting me .\'IIon IIIVs/ioulder.s to see the tnon/<e_1'
Is at the :oo when tlte1'liad( It/‘l.'x‘l//l(l.\,
lion gettt/lg the
ticlcet and me telling the /?4)lI('L’I/ta! them"eon/dn 'I give him a lI(‘l\’('l/weeause my mom said/te eould (lI'l\'(’. Ind of <t)lli‘.\('allot /he I.’tiIL'.'\
that I left limb in l'II.\'lllIl(.'l’l(’.\every day

AIother was born A\/an-/1/7, Nil in .\Iinneapoli.s'_Minnesota. She was the 3/uli/augltter l.y.ItiI. irtltur .\'t/lwe/I and litrdte If//it (ietv//"d
/It that time (lrandpa \ms‘/orA'it'tg_ﬁ)rl'i)r(l.\lotin' ( 'o/npan_1'as a bortrtait btnlding ( 'ars. .\/om said that they IiI()\‘U(laround a /(II and I
gtiess that they did, several places in .\linne.s‘otaattd at least’/our places in ( 'olorado.
Ihe l9ll) ( 'ei1stts‘s/tows that they were /i\'/ng in .\/inneapolis but by I93/I they hail tno\=edto Steel C'o._.\li/iitesota. (r‘raiul/Ia had
opened agarage will] his brother. Ilte C'(’l7.\‘lI.\'_/ill"
()wato/tia, Steel ( 'o., .\Iinnesota sltows that they were living at II67 4"/'.\‘treel the
children listedincluded.\I1rrtle age In‘..\larion ll), mom 5', l'.'l.\'ie.7and /tleanor age I. Il'Il.\'was when /_/m.»m/out that grandpa /nu.’
beenson.
ntarried be/ore. ()A/"courseI don 't IlllI’Il\'that /notn lcnewhe had been married before that and so he had three other ilauglitet s and
one

'lIte garage didn 'I do well, they lost all o/"the money and shortly a/ier l 9/ 9 grandpa decided that they would leave .\/innesota and go
to ("o/orado. I couldn 't_/igure out why ( 'olorado until I started worlcing on grandnta "sside o/'tl1e_/'a/ttily. '/he /)I'llllI/Ilt)ll(l.\'had tl

quarry in ldeali/ale and that grandpa worlcedat it./or a time. (lrandnta also had some (lerard /anti/A
1'ineinbers living in I tenver
(irandma 's’/other hredericlx‘(lerard gm"e them the money to mo\-‘e. [found a copy Q/this in some stufftliat .\loin had put away. I
don
't know t_'/‘s/1e
even remembered having it. It was a note./or S I 000. (II)and it was signed by grandpa to be paid /7a('l\'to IV.IC
Gerard.
I\loin tallced about the move itself I guess I hadn 'I thought about how they did it. But o/course tlte_1rdidn't have motel Ivor (7lot at
ltighways going across country and even the ones that they had were mainl_rdirt. .\loin tallced about pitching a te/it every ittght and
how they always had to get gas whene\-‘erthey could. She also told me that it was during this trip that she had her /irst aspirin. .\'he
said she got a headache and grandma gave her an aspirin and it went away. She said she thought that it was magic‘. She also told me
L

about buddy the dog that rode on the running boards oftlte _\Iaxwellcar they had.
Not long after they moved to ldealdale grandpa ‘sother children came to stay with thent. (iranville had been living with his other
grandmother, I era had been withgrandpa 'sparents James and Nettie Stilwell in Iiasson, .\Iinnesota and o/“course they had had
Mvrtlejor quiet awhile. But one by one those children left. I have been told by the daughter of! era that they didn 't get along with
grandma. II/ho knmrs? I 'era was alive until I 986 and living in Minnesota.

In I 926 they all moved to North Denver aml grandpa started working/or the trolley company at the same time he was a .\‘peeial
Police for the Englewood police department. .=\[omwent to North llighfor ayear or so but of all o/the girls onl1.‘ltleanor graduated.
Alother did attend Parks School and learned to type.

In I 928 ntont went on a blind date with l:’l.s‘ieand her bo_1;/riendJiinttty Tracy. That was the only way that she could go out with Jimnty

was to have mom or one of the other girls so with them. Mom and dad datedfor awhile and eventually dad told motn that they would
spend a week on trailridge camping. .i\-Iomgot so mad, she told him in no uncertain terms that she was “not that lcimlofgirl '2and mu
know dad, hejust said "olc.tfyou don '1want to get married that is 0/; with me. Ofcourse they were married on June 29' 1929 at
Grace ("ommunityChurch and that is really where our story begins.
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Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another: and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a book.of remembrance was
written before him for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon his name. And they shall be mine, sauh the Lord of hosts,

inthatdaywhenImakeupmyjeweLs';artdIwil1.\parethem, asamansparethhisownsonthatservethhim.

(Malacht3:16-17)

Andm_vGodputintominehearttogathertogetherthenobles, andtherulers, andthepeople, thattheymightbereckonedbygem
ealogy. And I found a register of the genealogy of them which came up at the first, and found written theretn. (Nehenuah 7:5)
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Donald Eduard Franklin .lr.
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in:
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Ruth Ellen King

in: Denver. Denver Colorado

Name: Robert Russell Franklin
Born: Ma_vtt‘)_1932
Died:
Burial:

in: Denver. Denver Colorado
in:

Married:
Spouse: Mona Lee Compton
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Spouse: Billie
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Spouse: Bettie
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Died:
Burial:
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Spouse:
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Spouse:
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Died:
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Nancy June Franklin
September 28. 1944

August I7, 1963
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James Russell Scott Jr.
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Mom and dad lived in the cabin until the flood mom always said that the Rocky Mountain News had 21picture of her pushing a buggy
with the two boys in it. But l have looked at the films for that period oftime and I can‘t find it. So I believe that she is mistaken.
They moved into town and lived over by the platte river someplace but I can‘t find them. Later they moved over on Quitman. By the
way if you are interested she said she had a $5.00 bill up above the kitchen door if you want to go and look for it.
When the war came it was hard for dad to get gas and so they moved to l 175 S. Grant. And with the house came Mac McBroom. He
and his wife had owned the house and he told mom and dad that they could buy the house from him if and I think this is a big if. they
would let him live with them. I guess it worked out.

1944 was a big year! That was the year that you guys got the best sister two brothers could have. ME! l was the only one bom in the
hospital and every one tells me that you guys couldn‘t come up to see me because you were too young. Wasn’t I cute? This is one of
my favorite pictures. Tlmnks for being my good brothers all of my life.

I don‘t really remember much about what life was like when you were both home. I remember I always got to go to Ir. Police practice
and that dad got gas at Gates for It) cents a gallon eyery Sat. That you always seemed to practice when it was time for my nap. I
remember my crib being in mom and dads room. I remember the little but that they kept under the window in their rooiu. I
remember when the tree came through the kitchen roof and I couldn‘t go outside to see it but you could. I remember baby chicks in
the kitchen and I think mom had a garden out by the shed and olcourse I remember the playhouse. By the way is that the one that you
tried to bum down Bob‘?

I remember mom learning how to bowl and how it stayed with her fora long time. I remember her and I going into Eastern Star
together. And of course I remember both of you getting married. I remember Judy and I trying on our dresses and how grown up we
felt. When you got married Bob it was something I knew all about an old timer at then. But I felt so important to both of you then. I
remember Christmas‘s when I always got you a billfold and I remember having a muIT. I don't have any idea where I got it from but I
remember that.
I guess one of the saddest days that I have had was when dad died. I miss him every day. I know that sounds era‘/,ybut when I work
on my genealogy it makes him closer. Ijust wish I had some of the neat information that I have now to share with him. He would
have loved it. But by far the worst thing was when mom died. I know we did what we had to do but maybe if I had her move in with
me she would have been better,

Well. I guess that is the story or a little bit of it. If you could I would love for you to write down some things that you remember and
send them on to me. I am going to try and do a Franklin book just for the family and I would like to have your memories. Thanks
again for being the best brothers in the world.

Here are a few pictures that I thought that you would like to see.
Nancy
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Ia, MOTHER-NAME
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Own Home

"A”E"”5 Lynn Stilwell
DISPOSITION

'L ﬂ Nursing Home E} Residence
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Clear Creek Care Center

I3I. ZI 3 CODE
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,
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.
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'
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PART OTHERSIGNIFICANTCONDITIONS- Conditionscontribuiing to death but not related to cause in
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l

\

35. AUTOPSV 36. IF YES wort ‘
corilidond
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In dd-rmlnlrio CW" 0' 190-157
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THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THIS IS A TRUE AND CORRECT COPY OF THE OFFICIAL RECORD WHICH IS IN MY CUSTODY.
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STATE REGISTRAR

Do not acoept unless prepared on security paper with engraved border displaying the Colorado state
seal and signature of the Registrar. PENALTY BY LAW, Section 25-2-I18, Colorado Revised
Statutes, 1982, if any person alters, uses, attempts to use or furnishes to another for deceptive use
any vital statistics record. NOT VALID IF PHOTOCOPIED.
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'By 0001Siloanis shady rill
How fair the lily qrows!
How sweet the breath.beneath the hillﬁ W m

Of Sharon'sdewyrose.
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hose secret heart wltlu 1
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"By cool S_iloam's_.shadyrill
How falr the l1ly qrows!
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How sweet the breathbeneath the-;h1ll.

Sharons dewyrose.
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I think when l read that sweet story of ol l,
When Jesus was here amongmen,
HowHe called little children as lambs to Hisfold;
I should like to have been wnh them then.
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I wish that Hishands had been placed onmyhead,
That His arms had been thrown around me;
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And that I might have seen His kind lookwhenHesaid
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"Let the little ones come unto Me."
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Mildred Irene Stilwell Franklin
I could write this Very factually by saying mother was the
2nd child of Lynn and Birdie Stilwell,
But in my talks with
mother in the last few years I have found out a lot more
that helps to make her up.
Mildred Irene Stilwell Born on St. Patricks day March 17, 1911
was the 2nd child of Lynn A. and Birdie E. Stillwell(nee Gerard)
She was the 2nd child of four girls, she was Born in Minneapolis
Minnesota (Hennipen Co.)
Mother's father
In Minneapolis.

Lynn worked as a foreman at Ford Mother Co
One of mother memhories was of the Boston

Ferns that her mother grew. She said that they lived in a
Hugh (her words) stone 2 story house that was at Hennipen

Ave. and SE 6th Ave. in Minnapolis Another of mothers
memories was of a big snow that they had, she said that

her father had to tie a rope to the outhoage so that they
could find thier way back and forth. Mother took violin
lessons and like most children hated it. She said that she

Walsways wanted to play the panic but her mother wanted each

of the girls to play something different.
I heard mother
Like all little girs of this time she had very long hair. She
said that she could sit on her braids, so one day with her
parents were gone, she took the sissors and cut the braids off
so that she could have the new short hair style.
She also
said that she had the beating of her life.
play one time, and she wasn't too bad ( not too good either)

Whenmother was born my grandather

had his four children

his previous marriages, living with them, so they had an
extened family. These children were Louella, Granville,
Myrtle, and Vera.
\ ';e:.c'\>‘r\o-‘an
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In 1918 the Stiwell
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family moved to Ottotumwa and lived on

Racoon St.In 1920 the census shows that theyare still in Otto
tumwa, and that grandpa had opened a Radiator shop with his
bother Ronald. Mother said that this was when they lost all of
thier money.
In 1924 the stilwell

family loaded up thier Maxwell, and headed

west. They had a dog named Buddy that mohter said rode all
of the way out on the running board of the car.
Bothe
mother and MyAunt Marion remmeber the trip out to Colorado.

They said that it seemed like it rained every day and
all of the times that they were stuck in the mud. At
time in history Motel's were not in style and so they
a big tent that they put up eveey night. Mother said
one of her favorite smells to this day.

of
this
had
that is

After they got to Colorado they moved to Idledale where Lynn
worked in a rock quarry and as a carpenter, he was an

especially good carpenter.

Paage 2

While they trip the moved to Idledale
a rock quary and also as a carpenter’

where Lynn worked in

Whiule they were living in Idledale mother got in trouble at
school. She says she doesn't remember what it was about,

but I am fairly sure she does. When she got home and told
her mother, grandma said she just "wished that the dammed
old school would burn down" That night the school did burn
down.

Grandmastilwell spoke fluent French and all of the children
spoke French to a dreeg. To make sure that they didn't forget
each
night tothethier
children
hadinto French.
say thier prayers and to say
goodnight
parents
Eventually Lynn got a job in Denver at a raditator shop.
Each morning mother and all of her sisterswould ride into
Denver with thier father to attend haigh school. Mother said
after school they would sit in the back seat of thier car
and eat crackers and chees. While they waited for thier father
to get off of work. Mother went to Operturnity school and
finially graduated from West HS in Denver.
In 1928 mother went on a blind date with her sister Elsie
who had married Jimmy Tracy the year before.
This is where
she met my father Doinald Edward Franklin, son of Harry Clyde
Franklin and Jessie Opal Ginn of Lennox Iowa.
On june 29th 1929 Momand dad were married at Grace Community
Church in Englewood Colo. At the time mother was working a
a pricer at Montgomery Wards. She told me that to save time

all of the pricers wore roller skates.

After they were married

momand dad moved inwith his parents.
In 1932 Donald Edward
Jr. was born and in 1933 Robert Russell was born
In 1932 momand dad moved up to Idledale

to a two room cabin

that dad's stepfather Russell Grahambuild for them.

Every morning dad would drive his model A car to work at Gates
Rubber company. Momsaid that she always knew when it was time
for dad to come home because she would see the Big Horn sheep
come over the mt. on thier way down to the creek to get a
drik.

It was
living inhim.
this cab’n t1
crek
andwhile
momrecqued

n r. fell into the
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In 1933 Bear Creek flooded.
moved to Denver

Momsaid she had enought and they

They lived at Colo. Blvd. and 1st Ave. for awhile. While
living in this house mother said she put BObto bed for his
nap he would cry and cry every time she went into the room

and talked to him he would quit crying.

Finally like all

parents her patience was worn out and she threw back the
covers only to find a mouse in the crib with him. The mouse

had been bitting on his toes all of the time.

In 1935 they moved to a small house on Quitman in Denver and

lived thier until 1940 when the 2nd world war broke out.
Car parts and tires were hard to come by and so they bought
a house at 1175 S. Grant from Mac McBroom who worked with

dad. They lived in this house until 1970 when they bought
a mobil home and moved to 1500 Thorton Parkway Sapce #44
Denver.
Dad died in Oct. of 1980 and mother lived

until her death.

in the mobil home
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Irene 1_‘I'aI1lCllI'l,
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known as Mildred 1.Franklin, also known as Mildred Franklin of the County of Adam, State
of Colorado, reposing special trust and confidence.in my daughter, Nancy June Scott of the
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iiéivc tirade, constituted

and appotiiied,

and by these

presents do make, constitute and appoint the said Nancy June Scott my true and lawful
attorney to exercise or perform any act, power, duty, right, or obligation which I know have
or hereafter acquire relating to me or any matter, transaction, or property, real or personal,
tangible or intangible, including (by way of illustration but not limitation) the power to
consent to or approve on behalf of me any medical or other professional care, counsel,
treatment, or service of or to me by a licensed or certiﬁed professional person or institution
engaged in the practice of, or providing, a healing art. I grant to my said attorney full power
and authority to perform all and every act necessary in exercising any of the powers granted
herein as fully as I might do if personally present, with full power of revocation, hereby
ratifying and conﬁrming all that said attorney shall do or cause to be done by virtue of this
Power of Attorney. This Power of Attornev shall not be affected by my disability.

EXECUTED this

4 day of December, 1995.
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Mildred Irene Franklin

STATE OF COLORADO
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this
1995, by Mildred Irene Franklin.
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Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this
1995, by Dannett Lynn Simpson.
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GENERAL POWER OF A’I'I‘0RNEY

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that 1, Mildred Irene Franklin, also
known as Mildren 1.Franklin, also known as Mildred Franklin of the County of Adam, State
of Colorado, reposing special trust and conﬁdence in my granddaughter, Dannett Lynn
Simpson of the County of Adams, State of Colorado have made, constituted and appointed,
and by these presents do make, constitute and appoint the said Dannett Lynn Simpson my
true and lawful attorney to exercise or perform any act, power, duty, right, or obligation
which I know have or hereafter acquire relating to me or any matter, transaction, or
property, real or personal, tangible or intangible, including (by way of illustration but not
limitation) the power to consent to or approve on behalf of me any medical or other
professional care, counsel, treatnrent, or service of or to me by a licensed or certiﬁed
professional person or institution engaged in the practice of, or providing, a healing art. I
grant to my said attorney full power and authority to perform all and every act necessary
in exercising any of the powers granted herein as fully as I might do if personally present,
with full power of revocation, hereby ratifying and confirming all that said attorney shall do
or cause to be done by virtue of this Power of Attorney. This Power of Attorney shall not
be affected by my disability.

EXECUTED this

day of December, 1995.
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Mildred Irene Franklin
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this
1995, by Mildred Irene Franklin.
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Witness my hand and official seal.
My commission expires
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day of

, 199; she had no knowledge of the revocation or

teﬁmnation of the Power of Attorney by death or incompentence of the principal.

Dannett Lynn Sim on

STATE OF COLORADO
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)

COUNTYOF ﬂdamg

) SS

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
1995, by Dannett

.

§

day of Dgce mbg r

Lynn Si.r_nps.on.
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Witness my hand and official seal.

My commission expires
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In Loving Memory Of

IRISH BLESSING

MildredFranklin
March 17, 1911 ~ September 10, 2001

Marion Leona Smith
May the road rise up to meet you.

December 14, 1909 ~ September 14, 2001

Memorial Service
May the wind be always at your

back.

May the sun shine warm upon your

face.

May the rains fall soft upon your
ﬁelds and, until we meet again,
May God hold you in the palm of His hand.

Thursday, September 19, 2001, 7:00 P.M.
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
1270 Poplar Street
Denver, Colorado

Officiating
The Reverend Douglas Dunn

Congregational Hymns
‘‘ISing A Song Of The Saints Of God”
“The Strife is ‘Or”

“Father We Thank Thee"
Organist: Michele Wing

Committal Of Cremains
St. Michael's Yard At St. Luke's Church
Immediately Following Service
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Sitttrnesof mother
1 1tZi\C tttwttvs

11101154111
th;1tL11e1lle

B1111got :1 101 other

l{1C.'lE»
1101111110111. M11111w;1s:1lw:1_\sqi1rck

on the dmw

us 1111‘so dour;

‘§OI1lt.‘lltll1j;th;11 she w tinted done.

1 11111
going; to tell )on :1 few stories about mom

Most at them turned out Oh but that wars 111111111}
bCC1lllSC01‘dad.

He would come

rtlorrg utter mom and lllitkc it right.
One ot‘ the t':1\or1te stories is when she decided to paint m_vroom. lgver} Werrs. Montrs 111otl1er;1ndmom would get togetlrer and 1110111
would l‘1\ 1'1'red1'1eefor lunch and the\ would do sonretlnng. This wensd;1_\ they decided to paint t11_v
room. They went to M0111}.-o111e1‘\
W;1t'dst111d got the pztint. Ctmie home and 11101ed tl1e furniture zmd started painting. At that tir11e pztint had :1smell to 11.sn11il;1rl_\111
liquor:

Neeclless to s:1_vtl1e_vgot drunk on the lhrrtes 21nde\'ervt11ir1g; got painted.

Wlren l szrv e\'er_\tl1i11g l me.'1nt everv1l1i11_;. ln_:l1t

tixtttres. hzmdles to doors. light switches and it‘the paint dropped on sonrething; tltevjtrst painted it. Wlretr dud C:llllChome that 1112111
he tool; 2111
01‘the hztndles and light switches and even the light bulbs.

Another titne she decided she vvzmtedthe wall olthe living room p:1inted so she tore strips was w:1llp:1peroll‘ Ditd had to re11t:1
wttllpzrper remover and sander to get the walls reztdv to pznnt. Then another time she cut up the living room rugs so that she could
have wall to wall carpets.
A car was sold when she had 2111:11
tire and couldn't get it ﬁxed.

And of course 111}l“:1vor‘1te
was when she wtmted :1drop throtrgh mriil

slot. She l1itthe wall wit11:1sledgeliznnrrrcr and the coal dust came shooting out of the walls and the whole house had to be stetnn
cleaned.

We had :1lot of th.<1tkind of thing going or1all of the time. Of course she worked on the polls for all of the elections and supported
Adele Stevenson when he ran for president. That was the first time 1ever went to :1drive in eatery place. It was called Richards drive
in and I have 21lizrmburger. French fries and malt. ( I was really thin then and they said I needed to put some weight on. Then 1could

eat anything not :11all like now’.
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FRll:l\‘DS
Mom and dad have alway-‘shad friends. But they had SC\'CI‘1ll
that were friends of theirs for years and years. Lloyd attd Lou Coulter
were one set of friends. Mom and Lou drove out to Cahfomia to iueet Lloyd when he came home on leave during the second world
war. Mom said that they picked up a hitchhiker and that he slept all the way ll1lOSan Diego. Dad fussed at her when she got home
because he said that they both could have been killed. Mom said they would have had to “ill\C him up first.

T
g '
}

Willis and Jeannette Coulter. Willis and Lloyd were brothers and so the six ofthem ran around together The picture of Willis and
Jeannette holding the children is one that mom had forever. The two girls are Beverly and Norma. The picture of mom and dad and
Bob and Don and Willis is on the caboose of the galloping Goose.

e-

Gene and Olga were two more of tnom and dads friends. Gene worked with dad at Gates and were friends until they died. Olga was
diagnosed with Polio and did quiet well getting around with a wheel chair and crutches.
The last set of friends that I am going to talk about are Doe and Enia. Doc worked with dad at Gates also. Ena was from England and
always had tea going. Doe and Ena stood up for tnom and dad when they got married. They also belonged to the Moose lodge with
mom and dad and Ena was in the line with mom when she went through the chairs. Mom was Senior Regent in the Moose in 1953.
The picture of all of them was taken in Laraniie Wyoming on May 4. l952.
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THE STORY OF
THE
FRANKLIN FAMILY
AND

TINY TOWN
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It is a fact that the Franklin family had a love story with Tiny Town. This was one of the ﬁrst places that
Donald Franklin Sr., and his wife Mildred Irene Stilwell went after they got married in 1929.

Mother has pictures of tiny Town from that time onward, through some of it’s best times and the worst
times.

Town..
Aﬁer I was born, my ﬁrst trip was to see my Grandmother Stilwell in the hospital, the second was to Tiny
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Dad loved tlte old west and ever_vthing that went with it. l think that he wished he had lived in the late lxtttfs. He loved buffalo and
loved to go up to Geneses Park after tlie_vgot the heard of buffalo. He always wanted to eat butlalo meat. At first the buffalo heard
was about ten but in just a few years they had about 200 of them. Dad would drive up sometimes and just watch them. One Sunday
dad decided that we should “visit his friends“ the buffalo. It was a perfect day in Colorado to go fora ride. the sun was out and the
sky was the deep blue that is seen in Colorado in the early autumn. So mom fixed us a lunch and otTwe went.

On the wa_vup dad spotted a sign that advertised buffalo burgers. We had to have one of those. After we watched the buffalo for a
little while dad decided that we should go and have our buffalo burgers but just as we were leaving something scared the buffalo and
they all started running. The sight and the sound were deafening but most of all to feel the earth shaking was something that l will
never forget. I can understand wh_vthe lndians thought that these atumals were the kuig of the earth and were sacred to them. After
the buffalo had faded over the hills we piled into the car to go and get our butfalo burgers.

The cafe’was small and the tables had tablecloths that were red checked with flowers from the prairie on them. Best of all they had a
ﬁreplace lit and it was right in front of it that we sat. This was wonderful for mom because she was always cold. We ordered the
buffalo burgers and chocolate milkshakes. Finally when our orders arrived we all sat and waited to dad to take the ﬁrst bite. Then we
waited. would he like it or would he just eat it and not say anything. His eyes lit up and a smile came to his face. Finally he said “it
taste just like chicken" of course that was an old joke and we all lattghed. But really the buffalo did taste just like. you guessed it.
hamburger but the milkshakes were wonderful, cold and thick. This was a special day with my parents and one that l don’t think that I
will forget very soon.
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is s0111c stories

about them.

about

111o1111l1atI rc111e111bcrl1;1\'111g. 1 11111also

The stories are tr11c or 111ostl_\,1 dont

#1. Here are three pictures.

rentembcr

g01111_-10 put sonic

;1;1;11c>.011 some

p1ct111":s;111d tell :1 little 5101}

what was said 511years 11540.
01 so but some ol‘t11e1u:1rc 1‘111111_\.

M0111and dad went 011tl1e1rl1011e\1110o11:11141111
Rl\Cl‘ Road or what is now called Trail Ridge.

They both

loved to camp and mom ;1lwz1_\'s
had a czuuera in her hands or so it seemed. According to what she has pnuted on tl1e back these were
taken in 1940. Dad wo111dgo down to the gas station that Gates ran and put $5.00 worth of gas and fill tl1e car up and tl1e11they w011ld
“go for :1drive". They never had one place in mind they just went and 01‘course thex uexer c:11uehack the same \v:1\1 Dad loved to go
11ptrail ridge because he wo11ld z1lwa_\‘ssay that is where they came 011the hone_\'1uoo11

#2. I don’t know where this picture was taken but I do know who it is. Mom and Bee Phillips. Red and Bee Phillips were friends of
mom forever. I don’t know how they met. whish I had asked when I could have but didn't. Red made several fortunes but lost most
of them. 1do know that both of the boys said that they didn’t have any fire crackers for the 4"‘of July so Red. being Red would light
sticks of dynamite and throw them. Now. that is what I call firecrackers! I do lcnow I got in trouble one time when we were camped
along a small stream with lots and lots of aspen. This had to be in the fall because the smell of the earth and the softness of the leaves
that had fallen and the sound when you walked on them to the stream. Bob and Don and Red were “panning for gold" Don said he
was going to sell his and become rich. I wanted to pan too but of course I was “too little”. Red told me if I got a pan he would teach
me how to pan. So. off I went to ﬁnd a pan. The only pan that I could ﬁnd was a cast iron ﬂying pan. Mom wasn’t using it so I took
it down to the river. Pretty soon mom came down to the river and said that she eouldn’t start any eggs because she must have left the
frying pan at home. Suddenly everyone looked at me and I knew right then that I was in trouble! Big time. Mom started yelling at
me about how I was ruining her frying pan. Red told her to just calm down. she didn’t hurt anything and look what she found. He put
his big hand into his pocket and brought out a small glass vessel with some ﬂex of gold in it. I knew that I didn’t ﬁnd that but with a
wink at me I knew he was getting me out of trouble. Mom was so impressed that I had found gold that the ease of the frying pan thief
was forgotten.
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Mother and dad loved to go to Yellowstone. One tnne they took my grandmother and g,mi1dfatlterSttlwell with them. Grandpa
Stilwell was a little on the stubborn side and that is putting it mildly. When they went into Montana they were stopped to eheelx and
see ifthcy had any plants or xeggtes because they weren‘t allowed at that time. Mother had persuaded dad to stop and dig:tip a tern
that she wanted to take home. Grandpa staned grumbling "they sliouldnt be allowed to do this. 1pay taxes. why are they stopping us"
and on and on he went. Finally dad got out of the ear and talked to the guard and explained that grandpa was always this way The
man laughed and told dad that he had his hands full with that "old man" dad smiled and we were on our way again. Yes. mother got
the plant home ok. planted it out in the yard and it was doing wonderlully until we had the first snow and that was the end of the stolen
fem.

Another time mom and dad took Mona Lee with them. One of the bears came up and pttt his paw rigltt up on the window that Mona
was sitting, by. She screamed bloody murder. Dad tried to bring the bear paw print hotne but it got washed away ‘tust before we got to
Denver. That same trip Mona was sitting up in front with mom and dad and I was asleep in the back seat. Mona had her feet tip on
the dash and was cutting out paper dolls for me when dad stopped at a gas station. She said she sure got a lot of strange looks. cutting
out paper dolls at her age
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TRIP TO IOWA
W HHS mom and dad went to Iowa to visit d9d’s fathers and to see other relatixes. I don’t know how some of these people are
related to dad but I do know that they are.

From left to right and top to bottom. Upper left Will and Bess Smith’s farm. Lenox lowa 1938. Upper right Bob and Don along with
other cousins. The middle picture was taken in 1928 at Lamport Store down in Walsh Colo. The people in the photo are left to Rt.
Ernest and Hazel Coulter. Hazel and John Hindmans, Velda and Lloyd Coulter. Grandma Butcher. Evgeva and Mary Ellen on the car.
Bottom left Bob and Don and another cousin. Right photo mom. den and other relatives.
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